RESOLUTION 2006/10
REVIEW OF FORMULA FOR PRIVATE PENSIONS AND ANNUITIES

by BPW Montreal

WHEREAS women constitute a large segment of the senior population in Canada, making up 57%
of all Canadians over 65 and 51% of those between 55 and 64;1
AND WHEREAS the poverty rate for senior women in Canada is almost double that of men –
19.1% in 2003 compared to 10.2% for senior men,2 and the largest group of poor seniors is single,
widowed or divorced (“unattached”) women over 65 living alone – almost half (41% in 2003) live
below the poverty line;3
AND WHEREAS in 2003 some 258,000 seniors in Canada were living under Statistics Canada’s
Low Income Cut-offs (LICOs), of which 154,000 were women;4
AND WHEREAS the average earnings of employed women are substantially lower than average
earnings of men5, so women are therefore less able to pay into pension or RRSP funds;
AND WHEREAS older women tend to have lower retirement incomes because their wages while
employed were inferior to men’s;
AND WHEREAS women live longer than men, although that gap is narrowing;6
AND WHEREAS the formula for determining private pension and annuity amounts has not been
reviewed and revised for a long time, and tends to be gender-based, resulting in monthly amounts
that are lower for women compared to men;
AND WHEREAS Government of Canada pension plans increasingly use gender-neutral
calculations;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that BPW Canada urges the Government of Canada to carry out
a review of all legislation and regulations governing private pension plans and annuities, to ensure
that such plans and annuities use gender-neutral formulas in calculating monthly benefits.
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